
Introduction 

Cynthia McFadden teaches at West Lee Middle School in Sanford, NC. In 2009, she received the first 
Dave Jones award for her work using newspapers with her students and her collaboration with other 
teachers. Each day her students spend 12 to 15 minutes reading from the newspaper and answering 
comprehension questions. Ms. McFadden chooses a story, feature, editorial, column, or a collection of 
comics, writes the questions and shares the stories and questions with other teachers. She explains 
what she does and why in an interview, available in three parts on Youtube: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDlB6Ek6UUc 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBGblO7Y1iA 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=jActQO10y2Y 

 

Interview questions: 

1. What’s your background? 
2. Describe your students and school. 
3. Why do you use newspapers? 
4. Step by step, how do you organize and carry out lessons that incorporate newspapers? (review 

sample tests) 
5. Do you take up the tests? Do you record grades? 
6. How do you help students connect content in the newspaper with their lives? 
7. What other strategies do you use to build background knowledge and extend learning about 

topics in the news? (review adapted approaches to Cornell notes) 
8. How do you make connections to the NC Standard Course of Study and requirements of the 

state tests?  
9. How do you assist and/or work with other teachers? 
10. What motivates you in your work with news and newspapers? What are you overarching goals? 

Conclusion 

 In any community, a teacher or team of teachers who are willing to apply comprehension strategies to 
selections from the local or regional newspaper can offer their students similar practice reading relevant 
informational text from newspapers, help students make connections with their personal and public 
lives, and integrate a variety of subjects. Samples of work will accompany the written report about 
Cynthia’s classroom practices. 

Prepared by Sandra Cook, NC Press Foundation, Newspapers in Education 
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"OUR VIEWS": N&O: 1012108: p, I2A 

1. 	 Which word serves as the verb in the 
subheading? .itoria12A 


A recent 
B players 
C signal " OUR VIEWS
D closer 

2 . 	 What category best fits the selection? 

A non-fiction 
B drama 
C opimon 
D lore 

3. 	 What does the editor think? 

A Football playing schools should have 
licensed trainers. 

B Football players should not be allowed to 
· aftplayer a ronCUSSlOn. 

Trainers should not have to teach full time if jury than in times past. . 
order to serve as trainers. 

D Those trained in emergency management 

should be able (0 serve as trainers. 

4. 	 Which word is most like priority? 

A mam concern 
B conditioning plan 
C possible cause 
D evaluated condition 

5. Which best completes the graphic organizer? 
_________-,;-________ 

?, 
-;;-----,,---;-----'-------
...F"' sour~y"'eT.ar'-'colle~g".ei'd2egree=7==------
Protocols certified by • physician 

"'CC'O:..:Db'7· "'u7in"'g"ed'""uc.:::a"'ti"'on'-=-= ==-----n==="--===--------- examiner in the case detennined that 

A requirements for coaches 
B requirements for EMT s 

requirements for certified trainers 
D requirements for athletic directors 

J~C; 2~; 3~A; 4~A; 5~C 

Playing safe 

Recent deaths of North Carolina high school football players 

signal the need for closer medical supervision. 

Y
es. it's ,a tough sport And yes, 
some risk is always involved. High 
school football players know it.. 

and so do their parents. Safety is OD 
everyone's mind. and toward that end. 
equipment at all levels of the sport, is 
better and there is more awareness of 
conditioning and the possibility of in,. 

Still, the recent deaths oHbree high 
school players in North ,Carolina, in

~:!1~~rm Greenville's J.H. 
who died the day' 
after a game on 
Sept. 19, underline 
a need 'iI" stricter 
standards of over
sigbt.1beNews& 
Observer', ·Tim 
51...- and RotIer 
van der Horst .... 
ported ooi 'the is- . 
sue Sunday. Jaquan Waller died 
' Jaq.... Waller: Sept. 20 
'16,...tIered a mild , 
:concussioD at a practice on Sept. 17. 
"!ben. aft« beingtoclded in tbat Sept. 19
kame. iIe-_ swelling of the 
brain. He died tile nat day. The medical 

,WaIIfr bad died ..a result ol"aecood in> 
pact sYDdrome.· a rare condition 
prompted by two minor bead iojuries 
that h>ppen within. sbort time span. An 
,~ from UNCCbapeI Hm'. Depart. , that every school should h>ve a trainer 
.ment ofEun:ise and Sport Sc:ierJc% told and that atbleks sboula imdera\I wbat be, 
The "'&.0 tha!.!' pImr silou\d ......go. caDed ~testingbef~ t!!e start 

r:,~~~~~,em,~ ,~~ l of.;,:'~io~ifi.l a'n"l! oW a 

W!f:-~~~~:=t" ~~if~~,

are thus Dot discussing'li in deWL '!ki1 'lIiators. ;iljit:'7nil!W~
'itisknownthatateachingassistant:wbo , tbe'~ t6e~. r::~'{;iiTJ , , 

is not a ticeosed athletic trainer·was the 
ODe who evaluated WaUd s coodition ai· 
tel his i.ojwy at the practice. 

Aboutbalfthestate',460bigbscbools 
bave access to a licensed I.Taioer, but 
they are Dot required to h>ve ODe. Oth· 
ers use people certified in first aid and 
CPR who have taken injury Drevention 
andmaoagementcoun;es. Certified b'ain
en, howeVer. must have ' four-year de
grees m,sports medicine or athletic train

~n~:~~~c;~~fs°::r!!~t,;a~ 
pbysician and continuing education. 

Certainly one lesson to be learned from 
the deaths of Waller and the other play· 
era is thst aD schools must h>ve licensed 
trainers. In these 'cues, it aj!peani that-
coaches showed caut'ioD. and those 
charged with supervising the players did 
wbat they'believed W<,re the right thinP 

, ill the context of their training. And all 
three deaths vary in possible causes: But 
common sense dictates that having a Ii

.' ceused trainer on tbepmniaosisa safety 
step thst must be taken. , 

There are some difficulties in finding 
tniners, and of coune the """""'" is a 
fackJr - Pitt Couoty N6ciaIs .aieUor a · 
ample, tbat they oouId hire trainers fuJI. 
'time oilIy if they also. teach; 

But protecting the beaItb and safety 
of athletes in a st:reouous cootact sport 
must become a priority. Dr·, .Kevin 
Guskiewicz, ~!)NCO! exjlert. says C 



' Teachers, pareots aDd school suspensions 

As a high school teacher and ESL program 
administrator, I am dead set against students' 
suspensions unless the addressed behavior is violence: 
after all. I have to belp provide a safe environment for all 
my wards. 

ru. a teacher, I see all forms ofpunishment as a persooa1 
failure showing I have not beeD able to reach out to a 
child either in pain or poorly prepared for life in a 
socialized setting. My job is to he the aduh and the 
modeL 

Your Dec. 13 article "State ranks No.4 in school 
suspensions" fails to mention the main reason school 
educators and administrators are frustrated by the 
absence of a good system in place. The white elephant in 
the classroom nobody dares talk about is pareata1 
collapse. I am supposed to fu< in an hour and a half 16 
years of poor parenting, ifany. 

Ifwe could muster some parental spine in the equation, 
little Billy would not ia\k ugly in class, he would do his 
homework, pay attention and Jearn to read and write. 
Instead,. be has had free rein for all those years, has 
been yelled at all his life instead ofheing ia\ked to, has 
not learned personal responsibility and barely can 
function in a social setting. How do I fix all that in a 
few bours? 

Not that I don't try) mind you, and even succeed at times, 
but it requires many bours of One-on-one anentiOD in a 
setting where most teachm have over 100 pupils to care 
for . Whom else do we neglect to help unmotivated 
children pass a class they have DO interest in, to get a 
diploma they do not care for in a school they have DO 

allegiance to? Where is the parenta1Icommunity support? 

Until we go back to the roots ofthe problem - train 
people to be responsible parents, teaching them and their 
kids personal responsibility - we will koep filling up 
prisons and blame teacbers, but this won't help our kids 
one bit . 

Roland Menestres, World Languages Department Chair, 
Wakefield High School, Raleigh, 
The length limit on ie«ers was waived /0 permit a fuller 
response. 
Reprinted with permtssion, The News &- Observer 

Teachers ... p.J6A: N&O: 12116/09 

This ielfer to the editor was wrilten in response to 

J2113109 N&O/ront page ar/icle critical ofschoo! 
suspensions in Ne; Ne ranked 41h in the nation ill 

the number 0/suspensions. 

Whose point of view is expressed in the leiter? 

A a parent's 

B a teacher 's 

C a student's 
D a principal's 

2 Accord ing to the speaker, who is most 

responsible for the number of suspensions? 

A parents 
B teachers 
C readers 
D taxpayers 

3 According to the speaker, what is the most 
important issue related to suspensions? 

A Misbehavi ng students will most likely be 

unprepared for a successful future. 
B Misbehaving students will cost the taxpayers te 

much money for review materials. 
C Suspended students often in trouble with law 

enforcement. 
o 	Suspended students have more fun than studen 

who remain in school. 

4 	 Which behavior justifies suspension, accordin!; 
to the speaker? 

A skipping class 
B disrespect 

C foul language 

D violence 



Clodmapper caught iD 'Net 	 'Clocknapper": N&O: p. 1A: 12/3/09 

BY JOSH SHAFFER - Staff Writer 

RALEIGH - Caugbt on security camera: a tall, dark
haired N.C. Stale University student carrying a giant, 
neoo wall clock out the front door of the main campus 
library. He strolls past the front desk without even a 
raised eyebrow, toting loot bigger than a manhole cover. 

But all it took to catch him was a pair of posts on 
Facebook and Twitter. Once footage of the crime made 
the Internet rounds, getting laughs on hundreds of 
personal computet screens, the outlaw was identified and 
the beloved clock returned. 

Revenge is tweet. 

"This was a very good experiment in sociaJ media," said 
David Hiscoe, director ofoutreach for N.C. State 
libraries . "It's a very huge clock, and it was kind of 
sickening for it to disappear." 

The clock was ooe of a pair given by private donors in 
the oewly renovated Learning Commons in the D.H. Hill 
Library. Hiscoe guesses it cost about $700. Some 
students wrtoessed it getting pulled off the wall about 10 
p.m. Nov. 15, but they apparently thougbt it was being 
takeo down for repair or some other NCS U-sanctioned 
reason. 

After the clock was gooe more than three weeks, 
desperate libnuy staff members sent out the video 00 

Tuesday afternoon. Wfthin a few hours, more than 200 
people saw it 00 Twitter. The video was passed aJong to 
The Wolf Web, a student-run site. By 4 p.m., the clock 
was dropped off anonymously against the side of the 
library. About the same time., another N.C. State student 
recognized the perpetrator, campus police ChiefTom 
Younce said . He would not identify the suspect, who 
will not be charged criminally. The student faces 
possible punishment from the ShJdent Conduct Board. 

"It was basicaUy an alcobol event, " Younce said. 

1. 	 Which best summarizes the main idea of the 
selection? 

A A video solved a crime. 


B A student played a joke. 


C A clock was stolen. 


D A gift was ruined. 


2. 	 Which characteristi'c of technology contributed 
most to the recovery of the clock? 

A color 

B photography 

C sound 

o definition 

3. 	 What is the effect of the pun "Revenge is 
tweet"? 

A Revenge Is associated with alcohol. 


B It references a social network, Twittter. 


C A little birdie told the police about the crime. 


o The dock had a camera hidden in the coo~coo. 

4. 	 Which is the best interpretation of " ft was 
basically an alcohol event ."? 

A The thief looked like a workman. 


B The thief did not have a watch. 


C The thief was not sober. 


D The thief was at a party. 


5. 	 Which word is most like perpetrator? 

A criminal 

B law enforcement officer 

C researcher 

o librarian 

I=C; 2=C; 3=B; 4=C; 5= A; 6=A; 7=0 



NOTETAKING sheet 

(Students draw the outline 

on notebook poper.) 

----------,--------
last name First name 

Date 

o.ss 
Essential questions or Answers/ Details 

Topics (Students pull answers to questions or derails 

from newspapers and other sources.} 

Write in complete sentences. Summary/Conclusions: 

What did you do in class? Why did you do it? What do you know now that you did 

not know before the class? 

Adapted approach to Cornell notes, Cynthia Mcfadden, West Lee Middle School, Sanford, NC 



- -

II CORNEll TWO COLUMN NOTE TAKING 

Students will use seW-generated questions. note taking. sunvnariz
ing. precise writing. and outlining to enhance /earning when 
reading 01' wriring. 

DIRECTIONS 

In order to effectively take Cornell. or two column notes, you will have to divide your 
note taking sheet Into two sections. The fir>! section will be one third of Ihe page and 
be labeled Headings or Questions. The second two thirds of the page will be labeled 
Details or Related Information. 

As you read your designated or self-selected newspaper artlcle(s) you will note major 
topic headings In the first column, leaving several Inches of space between each 
topic. After your headings are all in place. reread the article and place bulleted 
detail Information In the right hand column across from the appropriate heading. 

Once you have al least three major headings In the left hand column and at least two 
details associated with each heading in the right hand column, you are ready to retell 
the information and make a paragraph out of each topic . 

RUBRICS -
1 . I have chosen an appropriate newspaper article(s) for note tak· 
ing. 0 0 0 

2 . I have chosen at least three topics or categories and placed 
this Information In the left hand column . 0 0 0 

3. I have selected at least two details to InclUde under each topic 
and placed this Information in the right hand column . 0 0 0 

4 . I have orally retold the In(ormation under each topic and 
turned this information into a paragraph. 0 0 0 

5. I have proofread my paragraphs for spelling, grammar and 
usage . 

0 0 0 

6 . Optional  I have added an introduction and concluding para
graph 10 my other paragraphs for a five (or more) paragraph 

0 0 0 

essay. 

, 
Dr. Darla Shaw, Newspapers Link to Longuage Arts Standards, Massachusetts Newspaper in Education 

Coundl (adapted and reprinted with permiSSion for use in North carolina). 



CORNELL TWO COLUMN NOTE TAKING II I 

Open boxes and circles are for reordering Information for retelling and writing circles. 
Boxes may be added or deleted as necessary. 

IIH_dlnga and/or QUMttons II nIIF=====R=.~I.=.... ==do=nI'".,...:===..==,nf=or=... =~-====;111 

o 


o 


o 


o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

Or. Daria Shaw, Newspapers Unk to Language Arts Standards, Massachusetts Newspaper in Education 

Council (adapted and reprinted with permission for use in North Carolina), 




